A mechanism to generate asymmetry wing flapping amplitude for the flapping-type Micro Air Vehicle (MAV) system was proposed in this paper. The mechanism concept was inspired from the flapping motion of an insect: Diptera. The insects conduct the asymmetric wing flapping amplitude to generate rotational torque to control flight orientation without using a tail rudder. The mechanism using Bio-Metal Fiber actuator was developed and evaluated experimentally.
INTRODUCTION
Insects are the most widely spread species on the earth. Researches on the functionalities and survival strategies of them often give us the sub-optimal solution for the industries. However, the most feasible feature of insects is the ability to conduct acrobatic flight with the flapping of small wings. Therefore, we expected that the research on the flight mechanism of the insects provides the solution to obtaining the dynamic lift more efficiently with smaller size flight body, the ability of hovering and the control method to control flight orientation of the Micro Air Vehicle (MAV). Many researchers were aiming to develop the insect type MAV, and many of their researches were based on the analysis of the flight motion of the modeled insects. And examples to implement the real model were still few [1] . However, those methods still had the difficulty to control the wing motion precisely. And there was possibility of being unstable or insufficient performance when the external disturbance was conducted.
In this paper, we proposed a concept of the flapping-type MAV. The concept was inspired from the flight motion of the Diptera. The concept was implemented and it was able to produce the dynamic lift based on the flapping motion only. And we supposed that the mechanism also could control the flight orientation by only with the wing motion by generating rotational torque without tail rudder. The tilt angle of the stroke plane and the amplitude of the wing flapping were related to the generation of the rotational torque for the Diptera [2] . The control of these wing flapping motion and activation of the steering muscles were synchronized [3] . Therefore, we assumed that the amplitude control of the wing flapping motion based on the activation of steering muscle was important for the flight orientation control for the Diptera. Finio et al. developed the system which had a mechanism with the asymmetric wing flapping amplitude control of left and right wings [4] . The flapping wings of left and right were mechanically linked. If either left or right wing amplitude was made larger, then the wing flapping amplitude of the other became smaller. Therefore, it was not possible to control the wing flapping amplitude independently. Asymmetry wing flapping amplitude control mechanism was proposed in this paper. The mechanism was a simplified joint link mechanism inspired from the exoskeleton mechanism of the Diptera that was controlled by the steering muscle model. The functionality of the steering muscle was modeled to control the wing flapping amplitude of left and right wings asymmetrically and independently to generate the difference of the dynamic lift generated by left and right wings. There also was a possibility that the rotational motion of the wing influences the generation of dynamic lift and it was generated passively [5] [6] [7] . Therefore the wing flapping motion and passive wing rotational mechanisms were developed. RELATION OF THE WING FLAPPING AMPLITUDE AND ROTATIONAL TORQUE Musca Domestica is one of the families of the Diptera and it has the capability of conducting acrobatic flight with a small body. Therefore they were chosen as the model insect in this paper. The Musca Domestica uses mechanical vibration of the constant frequency with the thorax exoskeleton to generate wing flapping motion. The proposed mechanism was inspired from them and it was able to control the wing flapping amplitude with the constant frequency. It was also noted that we supposed that the ideal hovering of the system had the property that the duration time of stroke up and down was equal.
The coordination settings of the system were indicated in Fig.1 . The front direction of the system was set as X axis and stroke axis was set as Z axis. 
The maximum velocity of the center of wing fi V was able to represent as a formula (2) 
Let the lift coefficient be L C , the cross sectional area of the wing be S and the density of the fluid in the environment be  . Then the generated dynamic lift i L was able to represent as a formula (3) .
The wing flapping motion model described in the formula (1)- (3) indicates that the amplitude of the wing flapping and the generated dynamic lift had a proportional relation in the constant frequency flapping motion. And then the difference of dynamic lift generated from left and right wings L  was able to represent as a formula (4) .
If the frequency of the wing flapping was kept same and the amplitude was changed, then the resulting velocity of the wing was also changed. Therefore, the generated dynamic lifts were differed if the difference of the wing flapping amplitude was generated ( Fig.2 ). We supposed that the insect produced difference of the thrust from different wing flapping amplitude to generate rotational torque.
III. IMPLEMENTATION
A. An asymmetric wing flapping mechanism An asymmetric wing flapping mechanism which was inspired from the architecture of the Diptera's thorax part exoskeleton ( Fig.3 A) was developed ( Fig.3 B) . Steering muscle Fig.4 An implementation of the wing model. 
x 2 , i y 2 and di l found in the formula (5) were able to represent as the following formulas.
Where st y was the displacement of the slider crank mechanism at time t , i x 1 was the distance between 
The metallic artificial muscle: Bio-Metal Fiber (BMF, Toki cooperation) [9] actuator was introduced in the steering muscle model which was indicated in Fig.3  B. The BMF is a small material type fiber actuator driven by the electric heat. It has the property to shrink up to 4% of its length. The electrical resistance of the BMF is corresponding to its contraction rate. Therefore, no external sensors for controlling the BMF were required. And it allowed the system to implement in a smaller size. These properties were suit for implementing the smaller size MAV which had the limitation in the pay load. In the system, BMF75 (Diameter 75 [um] ) was introduced to the steering muscle model. Three twisted BMF75 were installed to each wing to reinforce the generated force. The length of the BMF in the system was 167[mm] and it was shrunk up to 5.5[mm] from the original length by applying voltage of 6.0[V] with 300[mA]. Two springs, between the pulley and the base, were installed to keep the natural length of the BMF while the electrical current was not applied.
B. Wing parts
The wing parts were implemented by simplifying the exoskeleton mechanism of the Diptera [8] and the wing size was magnified 10 times from its wing size for the system (Fig.4) . The wing parts were made of a thin plastic plate with smooth surface. The formulas to estimate Reynolds number was proposed in [7] . Reynolds number of the model wing (Re=600) was set close to the Reynolds number of the Musca Domestica when the wing flapping frequency was 2.43 [Hz] . And the wing rotational motion around the wing rod was allowed passively by the inertia.
C. Overview of the system
An over view of the asymmetric wing flapping mechanism was indicated in Fig.5 . A reciprocate motion of the thorax exoskeleton ( sld L in Fig.3 B and C) was realized by the slider-crank mechanism with a DC motor (318030, Maxon motor). The major properties of the system were indicated on Table 1 .
IV. EXPERIMENTS
Experiments to evaluated generated asymmetric wing flapping motion were conducted. The wing flapping motions while the BMF were controlled were recorded as image sequences. Then the stroke angles and the amplitude of the wing flapping angles were measured and evaluated.
A.
Methods The system was located in the photo shooting environment with a digital still camera (Ex-F1, CASIO). The reflection type optical markers were attached on each joint of the link mechanism ( Fig.6 A) . The trajectories of the optical markers during the wing flapping motion were recorded by the camera with 600 [fps]. The experiments were conducted in a no wind condition where temperature was 23 [Degrees Celsius]. The wing flapping frequency was set as 0.89 [Hz] which was rather lower frequency from the frequency calculated earlier. It was because main purposes of these experiments were to evaluate mechanical property of the system. The experimental setup was indicated in Fig.6 B. Four conditions "Both off", "Both on", "Left on" and "Right on" were defined as the experimental conditions. By conducting these experiments, we would like to evaluate if the system was able to produce asymetric wing flapping amplitude by conducting the voltage to the BMF. 
Definition of measured variables were indicated in

B.
Experimental results The image sequences were analyzed by 2-3D Motion analysis software DIPP-Motion Pro. The 2D position of the markers in the images were estimated and low pass filter of 30[Hz] was applied for smoothing purpose.
These variables were measured for 10 cycles and then averaged. The stroke up phase was started in the trajectories in Fig.7 and then the stroke down phase was started. Fig.7 A indicates the measurement results of the steering angles. In the "Both on" condition, observed steering angles of both left and right angles had similar symptom during experiments. In the "Left on" and "Right on" conditions, the controlled steering angle was converged and the other steering angle was observed unstable. On the other hand, the steering angles were non-asymmetric in the "Both off" condition. Fig.7 B indicates the measurement results of the stroke angles. In the "Both on" condition, stroke angles of both left and right had similar symptom. On the "Both off" condition, the difference between left and right stroke angles were observed when the wings were stroked down. On the "Right on" condition, small difference between left and right wings were also observed. On the "Left on" condition, both trajectory and the amplitude of the wing flapping were clearly different.
Amplitude of the stroke angles and the steering angles were compared in all the conditions (Fig.8 ). Amplitude of the stroke angles were indicated in Fig.8 A and average of the steering angles were indicated in Fig.8 B. Also ideal amplitude of the stroke angles based on the estimated steering angles found in Fig.8 B were indicated in Fig.8 A.
C.
Discussions Let "Both on" and "Left on" be the "Constraint" condition of the left wing, "Both on" and "Right on" be a "Constraint" condition of the right wing, "Both off" and "Right on" conditions be a "Non-constraint" condition of the left wing, and "Both off" and "Left on" conditions be a "Non-constraint" condition of the right wing. In the "Constrained" conditions, the steering angle became constant without influenced by the motion of the slider-crank mechanism. When the displacement of the steering angle was close to the singularity angle of the slider-crank, then the steering angle did not converged in the "Non-constrained" conditions ( Fig.7 A) . The experimental results of the right wing in Fig.7 A has phenomenon of the drifting. And also, the stroke angles of ideal and observed in Fig.8 A were differed. We suppose these results were from the construction of error of the mechanism. The left wing's amplitude of the stroke angle was decreased on "Constraint" conditions compared to the "Both off" condition in Fig.8 A. And also, the right wing's amplitude of the stroke angle was decreased on "Constraint" conditions compared to the "Both off" condition. Difference of the left wing's amplitude of the stroke angle on "Both off" and "Right on" conditions was kept small. Difference of the right wing's amplitude of the stroke angle on "Both off" and "Left on" conditions was also kept small. Therefore, we had confirmed that if the voltage was conducted to the BMF on either side of the wing, then the stroke angle of the wing was decreased and the difference of the other wing's stroke angle from "Both off" conditions was kept small. Finally, we could suppose that independent control of the stroke angle amplitude by the steering muscle model was allowed in the system. The left wing's average of the steering angles were decreased on "Constraint" conditions compared to the "Both off" condition in Fig.8 B . Also, the right wing's average of the steering angle on "Constraint" conditions compared to the "Both off" condition was decreased. Difference of the left wing's average of the steering angle on "Right on" and "Both off" conditions were kept small. Also, difference of the right wing's average of the steering angle on "Left on" and "Both off" condition was kept small. Therefore, we had confirmed that if the voltage was conducted to the BMF on either side of the wing, then the average steering angle of the wing was decreased, and the difference of the other wing's average of the steering angle from "Both off" conditions was kept small. Finally, we could suppose that the control of steering angle by the steering muscle model was allowed in the system. The hysteresis of the BMF was not considered in the experiments. We supposed that the exact control of the wing flapping amplitude with the BMF, which is including the consideration of hysteresis of the BMF, is for the future work. From these experimental results, we supposed that the control of both stroke angle and steering angle independently by applying the voltage to the BMF were allowed. As a result, it was able to generate difference of the wing flapping amplitude by the proposed asymmetric wing flapping mechanism by the 8-linked closed loop mechanism. Therefore, we supposed that the possibility of generating the rotational torque, which was from the difference of dynamic lift represented in the formula (3), was indicated.
V. CONCLUSION
A concept of the asymmetric wing flapping mechanism, which was inspired from the architecture of the Diptera, was proposed and implemented. The mechanism was aimed to be used in the small MAV to control flight orientation without tail rudder. The experiments were conducted to evaluate the proposed system. And the results showed that the system was able to control the independent wing flapping amplitude by the control of steering angles. It indicated that the possibility of generating rotational torque to control flight orientation.
Next step of this study was to measure generated rotational torque. We are planning to implement a small insect type wing flapping type MAV that the proposed mechanism was used as the flight orientation control mechanism.
